
Thriller! 2013      Costume  & Makeup Tips from DANCE Ballroom & Studio, Sioux Falls
If you need assistance applying make-up before performances~ please ask!  Want to help – Let Lisa know.

Make-up  Any skin that isn't covered by your costume should have white base makeup to make it PALE.

Basic Zombie Makeup Kit:    Any dollar store, discount store, drug store, big box store usually has all you need.
● makeup sponge for application of cream/paste white face paint (women's makeup department)
● blush brush for applying black powder shadows; don't have to be high quality (women's makeup department)
● white face paint in a squeeze tube or thick cream in a tub  (Halloween makeup section)
● black powder eye-shadow or dark gray (women's makeup department)
● optional: green, blue, or purple eye shadow to add around the edges of shadows (women's makeup dept.)
● black lipstick (women's makeup department) or black makeup crayon (Halloween makeup section)
● optional: Zombies eat brains,etc., so splatters of fake blood is an option  (Halloween makeup section)
● optional: corn starch to set the makeup so it doesn't run (it will lighten and even out anything too dark)
● optional: travel-size pack of baby or wet wipes to get make-up off of your fingers

Basic Zombie Make-up Application:  Apply THIN even layer of white face paint on face, neck, hands, etc. to make 
any exposed skin look PALE, not white. Optional: use blush brush with cornstarch to “set” greasier face paint before 
next step. Use black powder eye-shadow on a blush brush to create shadows in eye sockets, under cheekbones, on 
your temples, under neck, top of hand between fingers,etc.. Shadow makes the areas look hollow. Using blush brush,  
use green, blue, or purple eye shadow to create a bruised look around edges of the shadowed areas. Black lipstick or  
makeup crayon to make lips dark and add any age lines to your face. Add splatters or drips of fake blood .
 

Zombie Makeup Tips:
● it may be useful to have a makeup mirror you can prop up on a table if you won't have access to a wall mirror
● if you have dry skin, you may want to wear moisturizer; apply at least one-hour before your zombie makeup
● if your skin tends to be oily, you may want to wash it really well before applying makeup.
● use white face paint for a base on all exposed skin & hands (you need to look extremely PALE- not white)
● don't forget to put makeup under your chin, the back of your neck, your ears, your hands if exposed
● how old  is your character? Do you need to create age lines?

costume & Hair     Any skin that isn't covered should have white base makeup to make it PALE.

Zombie Costume Tips:
● Long sleeves and high collars cover more skin, so you don't have spend as much time applying makeup. Yay!
● Fancy gloves that fit your outfit are one way to cover your hands. Tight fitting latex gloves can look like skin.
● White stockings/hose act as leg makeup with a dress/skirt. White hose under nylons with holes/tears.
● We will be performing outdoors and indoors, so you may want to have the option to wear layers.

General Costume Suggestions:
● Is your zombie in clothing, shoes, and jewelry from the 1890's?  1940's?  1960's?  1980's?
● Find comfortable shoes, sturdy shoes to dance in. Ideally they fit your costume. We'll be dancing outdoors 

Zombifying your costume:
● imagine crawling around in a graveyard- your costume would tear or shred on things
● your costume might be old and just sort of falling apart in places; chunks of your clothing may be missing
● you may have cobwebs on the costume (make sure they are well attached)
● make your dirt stains permanent: smear on muddy colored acrylic paints or thinly apply shoe polish
● make your bloodstains permanent: spatter on deep-red colored acrylic paints
● as we will be also be dancing indoors, please don't use real dirt or mud as it leaves a mess on the floor

Zombie Hair Tips:
● use gel, hairspray, and/or back-comb your hair to get a messy, grungy look
● wigs are easy if they can be secured well to your own hair; hats can be a hassle, make sure they won't fall off
● What color is your zombie's hair?  Wigs can look really fakey if you don't add some gray, white, black, mess


